[Effect analysis of 60 cases of modified septoplasty].
Objective:To investigate the clinical efficacy and operative skills of modified septum plasty in the treatment of deviated nasal septum. Method:Retrospectively analyzed the case characteristics, surgical methods, postoperative complications, VAS score and nasal resistance value of 60 patients who received nasal septum surgery. Result:The VAS score of 28 patients who underwent improved septoplasty was significantly lower than that before surgery, and the difference was statistically significant(P<0.01). The postoperative nasal resistance of the narrow side of the nasal cavity and total nasal resistance of the patients were significantly lower than those before the operation, and the difference was statistically significant(P<0.01 or P<0.05). Conclusion:Modified nasal septum plasty is a safe and effective method for the treatment of nasal septum deviation, which is worthy of clinical promotion.